These General Terms and Conditions of Sale govern the sale to buyer of goods covered by this quote. A signed copy of these Terms and Conditions must be either returned to Tubular Structures by mail, with your payment, or we will receive it by text message to 601-947-5642.

1) Installation:
Tubular Structures will place you in line for installation according to the date we receive your contract. We no longer require that you send your down payment check in order to be placed in line. This contract will be your binding agreement with Tubular Structures. We will call (2) weeks prior to your installation and request that you send your down payment check for $3750.00. If you are not ready your name will be removed from our list. Your installation will be scheduled according to the date we receive your contract. During Hurricane Season this can be longer due to the inclement weather.

2) Ground Preparation:
Upon receipt of your contract a courtesy copy of Ground Preparation Guidelines will be emailed to the email address on file. These guidelines are provided so that when our delivery crew or installation crew arrives we can begin preparing for kit only assistance, or in the case of installs, installation will begin without delay. If Tubular Structures delivery crew arrives onsite with a kit and the ground is not prepared according to ground preparation guidelines we will drop off your kit only without squaring up the ground or assisting in standing end bows. Full payment of invoice will be due before our crew departs. We cannot assist in ground preparation due to time restraints and strict delivery schedules. If the customer does not want delivery without our assistance then the kit will be delivered to the next customer on the list and the customer has the option of contacting us when ground is ready.

3) Restocking Fee:
If this contract is terminated prior to installation but after down payment is received a restocking fee of 50% will be charged. The only reason for not charging a restocking fee is if a Medical Condition prevents client from accepting the High Tunnel or if the NRCS contract is void.

4) Legal Contract:
Your signature on this form signifies that you have read the above information and that you desire to purchase a High Tunnel from Tubular Structures. This signed form is a binding contract and Tubular Structures will contact you as soon as this contract is received.

NRCS Guidelines:
1) If you choose to have the final payment come directly to Tubular Structures via assigned payment, (form 1199) from the NRCS, you, the client, must initiate the change in paperwork with your NRCS Agent.
2) If you choose Direct Assignment your down payment is the difference between your grant and the amount of your total quote.
3) An assigned payment can only be accepted if Tubular Structures is installing the High Tunnel.
4) Tubular Structures cannot deliver your High Tunnel until a signed copy with all information complete is part of your file.
5) Your NRCS Agent must complete inspection and accept installation prior to our departure. Tubular Structures will contact your Agent the morning of day before our expected completion date and request that they come to client site.

My signature is witness that I have contracted with Tubular Structures to purchase the materials and/or installation described on my quote. I am returning a copy of this form either by text message to 601-947-5642 or by USPS with my down payment.

Date: ______________________ Signature: ________________________________